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Safe Hunting—For Others

e season for good hunting is about to
'n. Unless 1949 is an exception to
loos years, the newspapers will re-
numerous instances, involving the

nding or killing of hunters by acci-

early every community in the natio
uding Manassas has, at one tim
tiler, experienced the sense of f til
I that comes from a tragedy in the
, which, in the absence of human

r, could have been avided. Despite
r, could have been avoided. Despite
dagnerous, human beings often take
ance and, by by so doing, take the life
somebody else.

e have seen *several collections of
ety rules, designed ;to warn hunters of

r The eleven set out by the Con-
tion Department of the State of New
several years ago deserve wide

ulation and study by all those in
nce William who plan to take to the
ds and woods in serch of game:
) Never carry loaded guns in auto-
biles or other vehicles. .
2) When afield, hunting birds, keep

of your conipdnion.
3) In loading, never point a gun in
direction of your companion.
4) In climbing over stone walls and

first break or unload your gun.
6) A bird quartering to the right in
vicinity of your hunting companion
Id never be fired on by a hunter on
extreme left and vice versa.

6) Never leave a loaded gun standing
'nst a tree or lying on the ground
ere a dog may get at it.
7) Always keep your gun pointed
from your companion when you

to talk.
8) In handing a gun to a person for

tion, be sure it is unloaded.
(9) Never shoot in the direction of
r companion becat(se you consider
rself a good marksman. You will be
lig a dangerous chance.
1 Carry a gun pointed down to the
• If you shoot left-handed, walk at
extreme right of, the party.(11) At all times: be careful.

World Organization Fad
A world organization of teachers is
ntial, according to Dr. William F.

President of Teachers College,
lumbia University, if education is to
a major part in maintaining peace.We fail to follow, the logic of the as-

ton of the educator. Just why the
hers of the United States must be
up in

have a
8 us.

a world organization in order
hand in maintaining peace es-

The movement, no doubt, is in lineth the trend of the day. Practically
erYbodY wants to be organized and,• organized, wants to get into a big-organization. Whether the bigger
anization will be more effective than
ilunther of smaller organizations is atter of considerable doubt.We do not think that an organization
teachers is necessary in order to pro-te the cultural cooperation, which can
°bUtirte'd on the higher level. Just

.1, membership in such an organization
1188i8t a teacher of Prince William,
eimmPle, itt performing his, or her,

1a not clear to us. In fact, we
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doubt the efficacy of any organization Ito direct, or to improve, the work of I
teachers—screred throughout many na-, Itions.

Avoiding and Curing Colds
We would not discourage anybody who

thinks he has discovered a cure for the
common cold, but, so far as science is
concerned, there is not yet any vaccine
or serum that- will prevent an individual
from, at some time or other, "catching
cold."

About the best defense for the individ-
ual, anxious to prevent colds, is to avoid
those who have one, dress warmly and
avoid becoming chilled or wet, eat in
good appetite, get enough fresh air, ex-
ercise and rest.
Of course, the above rules constitute

sound advice, whether one wants to dodge
a cold or not. They represent common
sense applied to the job of living well.
The advice will tend to prevent one from
getting sickneas of any kind. About all
that it will not help prevent is an acci-
dent of the unexpected visit of an unwel-
comied relative.
The average person is apt to overlook
the possible serious consequences of the
ordinary cold. If taken in hand, a slight
cold may not be dangerous but, if neg-
lected, can develop into a more serious
malady. The experts suggest, if you get
a cold:

(1) Don't hesitate to take plenty of
rest and, if at all possible, stay in bed.
(2) Eat rather lightly and drink plenty

of fluids.

(3). Avoid mingling in crowds and, as
nearly as possible, stay in an even tem-
perature. By keeping away from others,
you also protect them.
(4) If the cold continues and you de-

velop fever, call your doctor, There may
be some other cause for the fever.

Many
Many who went from rags to riches dur-

ing tit ewar have discovered they were on
a round trip.—Arkansas Gazette.

What
What's become of Washington's old Au-

gust, of frying an egg publicly on something
hot, like the arms-aid issue—Hartford

Courant.

Not So Hot
Some very scientific chaps insist that the

inside of the earth isn't as hot as it is
claimed. In our unscientific and humble
opinion, neither is the outside.—Baltimore
Beacon.

Why Not?
Another thinker in matters military

doubts if the far-flung guided missile is
the wapon of decision. If he means not
by a long shot, let him say so.—The
State.

Remember?
Remember way back when spy stories

appeared in book form rather than on the
front pages of the daily newspaper?—
Christian Science Monitor

It Does
In fairness, maybe we ought to concede

it was Soviet genius that invented the
rocket. Doesn't our own national anthem
mention its "red glare"? — Washington .
Star.

Tough!
Luxembourg with its population of only

300,000 may cramp the style of the big
party-giver, Perle Mesta. Thus the new
Minister May be reduced to throwing
small, intimate affairs and inviting every-
body.—Hartford Courant.

We've Wondered
The town planning board received an

'rate note froirl a young housewife, which
asked, "Why is it that when I go shopping
I find the best parking places set aside
for hydrants?"—Christian Science Mon-
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On October 10 a medical situa-
tion existed in Manassas which
should interest all Ls thinking citi-
zens. I refer to the fact that to
my knowledge up untl noon on
Monday, there was not a single
physician in town to take care of
routine or emergency cases of ill-
ness which might arise.
I write for all who had the mis-

fortune to be Ill Monday morning
and who fruitlessly made the ronnds
of doctors' offices, as I dal, only
to learn they were out of town
attending a medical conference.
Inquiries revealed that one would

be out of town several days, that
two would be absent until the 13th.
Presumably this threw the entire
medical load upon the fourth who
arrived back in town about noon.
Making known this situation

provide the cure for its recurrence.
But this point aside, it serves to
point up the larger problem of ade-
quate medical facilities for Manas-
sas and its aounty purlieus.
That one waits in a doctor's of-

fice now from one to three hours
indicates medical traffic in Manas-
sas reached its peak load for pro-
ficiency. None of our physicians are
young. All are overworked and tired.
It seems high time that our doc-
tors took in partners, or barring
that procedure, that facilities be
provided ,so younger doctors would
consider it attractive to come.

In connection with the above, it
is suggested that responsible au-
thority take our chimerical Me-
morial Clinic out of moth balls and
make some demonstrably positive
steps toward its early completion.

—RESIDENT,

About one farmer in twelve dur-
ing the next few weeks will re-
ceive from his rural mail carrier
a card on which he is requested
to list the acreage of the various
crops which he has harvested or
expects to harvest this year.
This information Is used by the

Virginia and United States De-
partments of Agriculture to esti-
mate the total acreage of each crop
harvested in the State.
Similar information Is also gath-

ered from other States throughout
the country so that trends in crop
acreage in Virginia and in the
United States can be studied.
The acreage report also provides

the basis of estimating production.
Mr. Frank Cox, County Agent, re-
quests everyone in this County,
who receives one of these cards
to fill it out immediately and place
It in his box to be picked up his
mail carrier.

September's new security offer-
ings Largest in three months.

Japanese Premier urges two-party
political system.

Searchers report failure to and
Noah's Ark on Ararat.

The Manassas Journal, Manassas, Virginia

By Virginia Port, Home Economist

Virginia Electric & rower Co.

Now that the children heve start-
ed to school and need an especial-
ly good start for the-ffe, break-
fast is more import,ant Man evcr.
In a recent nati6wide breakfast

study, it was shown that only 1
per cent of American meal planners
say they put any thought into plan-
ning breakfasts. This may be one
of the factors which make break-
fast the hit-and-mis.s affair, it so
frequently is.

Here are six easy steps to better
bregkfast.s:

1. Plan the menu. Breakfast is
as important to good nutrition as
the other two meals of the day and
should have the same careful plan-
ning. It should be a meal that to
easily prepared and simply s'irved
In order to fit the time available.
A good breakfast can be prepared
in about the time it ordinarily takes
to make a cup of good coffee.

2. Make breakfast adNuate for
all. You should take into account
the number of calories and the
amount of protein the meal should
provide and the contribution it
should make to the day's require-
ments of vitamins and minerals.
Age, sex and activity of family
members govern their day's total
flood requiraments. The Recom-
mended dietary allowances set up
by the National Research Council
are a goal toward which to aim.

3. Make the table attractive with
fresh pretty cloth or mats and a
centerpiece of fruit or flowers.
Whimsical figurines or pieces of
pottery help add social atmosphere
to the table. You might let a bowl
of fruit dopiel for centerpiece and
first court*.
4.. Serve food attractively. You

can iield interest to foods by serv-
ing them in different dishes once
in a while. Don't always' put the
fruit Juice in the same glass or the
butter on the same plate. Though
they may seem attractive at first,
the best of things can become mo-
notonously commonplace. Cereals
deserve your prettiest dishes. Gol-
den brown cereals look extra ap-
pealing in yellow, orange, green or

S. Drive to any Ford Dealer dis-
playing poster shown below.

2. Get a Free Car-Safety Check,
Free Safety Insignia and Free Entry
Blank.

3. In 50 words or less on entry
(Ownors of any maks of car

(e) Use only official entry
blank obtained at any Ford
Dealership displaying the
poster shown below. Print
name and address clearly.
(b) Contest limited to conti-
nental U. S. and Alaska.
(e) Prizes as stated on entry
blank, will be awarded on the
basis of sincerity, originality
and aptness. Judges' decisions
are final. Duplicate prizes in
case of ties. Entries must be
submitted in the name of the
registered owner or his desig-
nated representative. Only

blank finish this statement: "All cars
and trucks should be safety checked
periodically because 
4. Mail entrg before midnight,
October 31, to Ford Car-Safety Con-
test Headouartors, Bon 0722, Chicago
77, Illinois.

or truck may enter contost)
one entry per car or truck may
be considered. All entries
become the property of Ford
Motor Company. Contest sub-
ject to Federal, State and
local regulations and to con-
test riles on entry blank.
(d) WInne-s' names will be
poslel at all Ferri Dealers' not
later than December 1, 1949.
(eN Contest is open to all
re•i its of United States',
excepc employees of Ford
Motor Coipaiv, Ford Deal-

t'eir advertising agencies
or

blue dishes. Lighter ezreals gain
In eye appeal when eaten from
bright blue, soft purple, yellow or
gaily flowered bowls.

5. Consider appetite appeal. Va-
riety Is the spice of breakfasts as
well as of life. In breakfasis va-
riety is almost more necessary than
in other menus. Sleepy morning ap-
petites may have to be aroused.
Few breakfast fooas are so eco-

nomical or so easy to prepare as
cereals. Try adding • variety with
them. You might serve bright red
raspberries in a ring around white
puffed rice. Of you could bring au-
tumn colors to the table with oranga
apricot halves atop tawny cooked
wheat cereal in sunny yellow bowls.
Ratin oatmeal sprinkled with
brown sugar and dotted with ye: •
low butter can be served with s
colorful pottery jug of whale milk.
6. Plan contrasts. Breakfast

should include foods with a con-
trast in flavors—name acid and
some sweet, a contrast in textiir
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—some soft and some crispy; a rcia -
train fn lolors—some lifight ones
always; a contrast in temperatures
—some hot and some cold foods,
Breakfast should be a fatally

meal. With very little effort, every
day may be started with family
companionship around the break-
fast table. A good breakfast is a
boon to a cheerful disposition and
can go a long way toward a feeling
of buoyant health.

Nokesville Pastor
Builds Own 'Church
MINERVA, Ohio — Building

churches and hard work are noth-
ing new to the Rev. Lawrence L.
Foster, formerly of Nokesville, Va.
If you have been by the old grade

school grounds on W. Line St., re-
cently, you probably have seen a
man- ,working by himself laying
concrete blocks in a freshjy ex-
cavated basement. The affable ro-
bust gentleman mixing concrete
and laying blocks is the Rev. Foster.
The structure upon which the

Rev'. Foster is working will ulti-
mately be the Min:Tao Assembly
of God and is part of an apostle
movement. -The church is an affi-
liate of the' Ohio District Council
of the Assemblies of God.

But Curly "Knows
What The Score Is!"

Was over at Doc Sherman's drug
store listening to the World Series
on the radio. Curly Lawson wan-
ders in and gays: "How about a
chocolate malted, Doc?"

"Sorry, Curly," says Doc, "can't
make you a malted for a while
yet." "What's the idea?" Curly
asks. "Well," says Doc, "most of
the folks want to hear the game
and the mixer makes too much
noise." Curly thinks a moment
and says, "Okay with me, Doe—
I'll take a chocolate soda!"
This shown how tolerant folks

ran be. Doc showed his respect for

how the majority felt; Curly was
big enough not to insist on his
malted even though he doesn't hap-
pen to be fond of baseball.
From where I sit, willingness to

respect the other people's feelings
is important in a Democracy. If
we're tolerant of a person's like
for baseball or a glass of temper-
ate beer, we've come a long way on
the right road . . . the road to a
better America, that is!

Copyright, 1949, United States Brewers Foundartor

It's your big chance to win
one of these 700 prizes!

4-door Custom V-8 Ford Sedans, equipped
with Radio, "Magic Air" Heater, Over-
drive, and White Sidewall Tires.

5 itiw Aeo
Berms Arils to test tenger

(Optional)
General Duty Model F-S, V-8 engine,
stake body, 158-inch wheelbase FORD
Trucks equipped with Radio and "Magic

Air" Homer. Optional as prizes to the top 5 of the 25 car win-
ners who specify preference for a truck on Contest Entry Blank.

25 WOO U.S.
S.4V/NaS 80N2S

/00 4'00 (AS.
SAV/Nar BONDS

.20050 US SMIN65 Bomar
350 IS USSAtorps &was

Drive is today! Get yrir free Safety Check, Get year fairy Bled!
PECIPLES BARBER SHOP

Manassas, Virginia



Dear Louisa:

I have been married abpat 'a year

ana my husband has developed a
habit which gives me a lot of
trouble. •
He wants to pals on everything

I buy to wear. /f I was an ex-
tremely tacky person, I could un-
derstand why he would feel that
way but I worked in a dress shop,
before I was married and had the
reputation of being rather a smart
dresser. Nor do I spend an extrav-
agant amount of money on clothes.
I have an allowance and stay.
within it.
I have learned that to be well-

dressed, economically, One has to
plan for the whole season so I
try to think out how many things,
I can wear with the same shoes,
hat and bag.
Now, when my husband goes

shopping with me he may see a
red hot that he thinks is becoming,
and he gets peeved if I do not
buy it. It never occurs to him that
it doesn't go with my coat or ac-
cessories and that to wear it and
look smart would Mean extra pur-
chases of things to go with it.
I hat to hurt his feelings but

what shall I do? Go around with
a red hat, orchid coat and green
rhoes or insist on buying a sensi-
ble outfit?

Puzzled.

Answer
I feel sure that if you would ex-

plain matters to your husband, as
you have to me, or even show this
letter to him, he would.itop try-
ing to buy your clothes.

It, is nice for our husbands to
like the clothes we buy but as
you say, assembling a nice outfit

Mr. C, A. "Smitty" Brown of
Tattipa, Fla., spent last week end

. with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. wall.
Mrs. Charles Beane and daugh-

ters, Mrs. Ben Weaver, and Mrs.
O. S. Mitchell spent several days
last week visiting relatives in Lan-
caster county.
Mrs. john Hicks, Mrs. IiitUriel

Brown, and son, Kenny, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hicks and chil-
dren, Mar& Jr., and Geraldine,
spent lest Sunday on Skyline
Wire.
The Name Demonstration Club

met at the lsinie of Mrs. Ruby
Fariamp Tuesday. The demon-
strittlan was on proper lighting fix-
tures.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Brsvn and

sail, Al, visited in Stafford' County,
last Stinday.
Pfc. and Mrs. 'Bill Lee Were

guests last Sunday of Pfc. Lee's
mother in Alexandria.
Mr. and Ms. W. E. Jones and

son, Gene, Mrs. Semen Dobbins
Ad daughter, Nancy Also of Elkin,
N. C., and Mrs. W. H. Jones of
Ronda, N. C., were guests last week
end of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Per-
Irmo.

Mrs. Gladys Peters and son, Ai,
and Mrs. E. T. Kelly were guests
last Wednesday of Mrs. Annie
Cooper in Alexandria.
Mrs. H. S. Austin is spending sev-

eral weeks with her daughter and
soh-in-law, Lt. and Mrs. W. B.
Toome, in 'Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Miss Mary Jo Leake of Alexan-

dria spent last week end with Miss
Betty Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dent were

dinner ;Meats Stinday of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weaver spent

last Sunday in Hyattsville, Md., vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. EMory Stilhvell.

Two Noicesvirle Men
In Breeder's Aso.
BRATTLEBORO, Vt. — Ted J.

Shepherd and L. R. Cowne, both of
Nokesville, were among 112 Virginia
Holstein breeders who were re-
cently admitted to membership in
The Hoistein-Priesian Association
of America by unanimous Vote of
the Board of Directors.
The national Holstein associa-

tion, which is the largest dairy
cattle recording organization in khe
world, has a total membership /of
almost 40,000 breeders of registered
Holstein cattle.
It noW has over 4,200,000 ant

in its herd book.

All tylos of electric
apPliarice repairs.

Phone THancle 25-*
$42 Potomac Ave. Quantice

GIBSON'S SELECTED 8 BLENDED WHISKEY • 86.8 pp

SS* GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY,

. . especially when our anniversary rolls are
A lot of folks have helped build our business
the level it has reached on this anniversary.
You are among them . . . you help to crea

substantial community as a home for our bus'
You share with us, not only the business life of
area, but also its civic, religious and social activi
Perhaps your individual contribution to

happiness and succeSs has been greater. You
be one of the host of friends and neighbors
are also customers of ours. Or you may be one
our organization—responAle for our reputa
in every one of your contacts with other f

Whatever your contribution to this happy
versary, We appreciate it deeply. We shall th
you the best Way we know—by continuing
serve our neighbors well.

econoMiusily takes a lot' elf time
and thought and very few inen
can give either.

Bo, unless a woman has hppe-
less taste, I think her, husband

LGUISA.

hands.
Should an older child be made

to give up to • younger in every-

thing?

My baby boy, who is two years

uld, is get/4N( 'to be a Attie tyrant,

but his grandparents think every-

one should humor the baby.
Mother.

Answer:
Certainly. not! Of course there

are times when he doesn't under-

stand why he can't have every-

thing he wants but you can make

him understand by firmly refusing

to let him dominate the household.

It is unfair 'to an older child

to make him give in always to the

younger and it sometimes causes

the Older child to resent his baby

brother. '

Be .Sure
And See
For Pteseriptiorts

I RANGi E
PHARMACY
Rilf*h. L. tarden,

trrietcir

Ilia 'Heart'Heart
Iltel Hangle; Va.

Only A (keirii-fitepis Van Your
Detre bOtitte

The W.S.C.S. met at the home
of Mrs. Otto Saunders Friday night.
Thirteen members were present,
Some of the ladies are going to the
home of Mrs. Williard Mohler
Thursday, to sew for the bazaar
which will be at 7:30 p.m. Decem-
ber 3rd, in the church school build-
ing.

The P-TA held their meeting
has been extended for 30, days.
Room mothers were appointed and
plans were made to raise money
to buy a new piano.

Mrs. DeBell acted as secretary in
the absence of Mr. Pickett. Mrs.
Goad reported 111 members to
date. Mr. Daniels was made chair-
man of the ways and means com-
mittee.
Those who attended the Lions

Convention of Governors at the
George Washington Hotel in Win-
chester Tuesday night were Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert King, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Clore and Mr. and Mrs.
Minor Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Rayne and

.e 

Mr. and Mrs. Joey Makley are back

in the neighborhood to 'live.

Mrs. George Walford spent Thurs-

day shopping in Clarendon.
Mrs. Bob Utterback of Washing-

ton, D. C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Harrison for a week.

Visiting the postmistress, MrE.

Maggie Parnell, this Week were her

sister, Mrs. Agnes Wade, her daugh-

ter and son-In-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Dulaney ' and children of

Hillsville.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of Arlington

and Mr. and Mrs. James Murden of

Newport News were weekend guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Painter.

Mr. and Mrs.,Jah n Doan of Dodge

C,ity have 
bet 

visiting relatives

here for two w k.s. They spent masit

of their time with Mrs. Margaret

Doan.
Mrs. Wade Shelton and children

spent the weekend in Richmond.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mohler and

children motored to Staunton on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Allison and

children of Arlington and Mrs. Etta

Allison of the Navy had, dinner

with Mr.. and Mrs. Goad.. on Sun-

FIFTEEN MINUTE
SIIOE REPAIR
SERVICE

CotriPlete Ling Of Shoe Ponsh, Shoe Strings,

And All Other Occessortes.

Mioeshiiie 'Stand ii Operation Every Day, Monday Thru Sit-

:131,!nly 15 Cents a 4hine 1

Be Sure To Visit Our
New Silk Bar... Recently
Reinodeledand Enlarged

4ight Lunches, Hot Drinks, Ice Cream, Sandwiches,
Jumbo Milkshakes, Dairy Products, Batter,

Cheese, Eggs.

BIRMINGHAM DAIRY
MILK BAR

day. Others visiting the Goads were

Mrs. Ben Fleming, Janet and Paul

Fleming of the Navy.

.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nichols Vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mohler on
Saturday.
Mrs. Nora Good presented the

first grade children, section B, With
an electric wall cloCk last week.
Mrs. Mollie Sheppard of Brad-

dock will entertain the W.S.C.S. at
their November meeting.

WORM-DIGGER SHOCKS BOY

MEMPHIS, Term.—A home-made

worm-digger, consisting of a wood-

en handle wrapped with heavy wire

and a connection cord. shockd six-

year-old Victory 'Thayer into un-

consciousness and caused slight

burns to his hand and ear. The

worm-digger when plugged in caused

the ground to vibrate and the

worms to come to the surface.

Change in Passenger Train Schedule
Effective Sunday, October 16, Southern Railway
Train Nto. 35 win leave Manassas at 2:34 p. m. in-
stead of 2:30 for Atlanta, Montgomery, New Orleans
and intermediate points.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Ort Our 26th Anniversary—

This is Our Promise to Folks
of the Manassas Area.
an order to merit your confidence dUring .the years to come, we
shall continue to. . .

1. Bring you he best car and truck vilties—the most beiatitiftt)
buys of all—Chevrolet cars and trucks.

2. Provide the finest kind of repairs and service at reasonableprices.

3. Take an active part in the business and civic life of this area.

HYNSON and BRALWORD

OPEN. 8 A. M. TO MIDSIGI1T
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t Disney is his first
ve-action flan, "Treasure Ie.

• in Englen& fle does not
to 

desert his ,first love, car-
however, pointing out that,

las three in production in Rol-

Olivia DeHavilland's performance
-The Heiress" is sure to put her

le the Oscar race again this year,
that good. Paramount has two

sere pictures for her, but she
50n't even read a script until the
arrival of her baby, which is ex-

in October.

Barbara Scott, Olympic ice-skat-
lig champion, is enjoying her visit
g Hollywood so rinich, she might
• up by staying. Barbara, her-

is all excited over the pros-
of a screen career, but she

mid like pictures with more em-

Red Skelton (modest as usual)
recently declared that "anybody
an be funny if the right props
are arcund." That may or may not
k so, Red.

We hear that Paulette Goddard's
clothes fo9. the film "Beloved" were
eeegned by a South #merican and
will cost around $36,000.

Johnny Weismuller Is back at
Columbia studio, weighing just a
fraction under 200 pounde, to be-
gin work in a film known as
'Jungle Jim," a sort of Tarzan-
with-clothes-on role. Johnny lost
his 'Taman role when he let him-
ell get a paunchy 238 pounds.

Speaking of Tarzan reminds us
that nearly half a hundred Tarzan
movies have been made since Elmo

Uncoil). first thumped his barrelheat before the silent cameras in918 atiel almost half of them arestill in circulation. From the mo-tion picture series alone, AuthorEdgar Rice Burroughs has amasseda fortune of $2.000,000 and stillcollects a minimum of $175,030 forthe right. to use his character ineach picture MGM makes. •

Virginia Mayo nas a riatl dresswhich cost her $1,000. Made ofthousands of sequins, it glitters likepure gold.

'Number nine Is Paul Kelly'slucky numbee, he says. Kelly hasnine letters in his name, was thehinth of ten children, and wasborn on the ninth day of August,1899.

Burl Ives' ambition is te. be aserious actor. Heretofore, Ives' film
appearances have been cdnflnedto roles as a singer of folk songs.Finally he got a serious role in
"Sierra" but, before the film wasfinished, Universal - International
decided he'd better sing a little also;thu picture might sell better.

Barry Fitzgerald, who has been
vacationing in Europe and partic-
ularly In Ireland, will be back in
Hollywood about the middle, of
October.

Art Unkletter, radio's master
quizmaster, is appearing in his first
film role. He plays the part of a
quizmaster, naturally, in "Cham-pagne for Caesar," which lampoons
giveaway programs. •

About 12 members from the
Greenwich Presbyterian Church at-
tended the Parish Council meeting
on Saturday evening at the Cat-
lett Church. After a delicious sup-
per, the meeting followed, with

One Matinee Saturday Starting at 200 P. M.
Every Night Two Shows 7:00 P. M. and 9 P. M.
Saturday Night—Three Shows____Starting at 6 P. M.
Sunday—Two Shows 3:00 P. M. and 9:00 P. M.
ADMISSION 10c and 25c Plus Tax

Saturday, October 15
TIM TAKES ON THEwEsrs WORST KILLERS

in one-man War on hi-
jack gang!

— Also —
Comedy-Novelty
TEX GRANGER

EpigOde 3

Sunday—Monday
October 16-17

LOVE-HAPP

OW. Donnell, student minister of

Frentsville, leading ifle worship pe-
om All four of the student mm-
tars were present at this meeting.
The Women of the Church met
home of Mrs. Amos Corder on

Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Dillon Wood, Jr., was home

over the week-end.
The Will Allen family spent the

weekend at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Foster and Mr.
nd Mrs. Raymond Spittle attended
iclunond Fair on Friday and went
n to Norfolk to visit relatives
here.
Teachers and officers of the Pres-
yterian Sunday School were asked
think of three different ways that.

he Sunday School could be on-
roved, and to discuss them on
Monday evening at the monthly
onference.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hoffman,
rs. John House and Mrs. H. J.

Mertz went to Richmond to theF air on Thursday.
Mrs. Faye Campbell and Miss

Jean Campbell spent the weekend
oat the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

• uires

Tuesday—Wednesday
October 1849

, 41.6 Malta!

ROY AC FFGum. aso son muss • CAROM* COTTON calm
mi smogs MOUNTIM son RCM

— Also —
Comedy—Sportreel

Violen, on
in Fierce Fierce ese,

kw el 'RID 110(5.

William Bishop iI
Echiar Buchanan

—

Newn—La. rtoon—Nove)ty

AN VIES .IN SAND •
Frankfort, Ky.--While unloading
and from a gondola freight car,
ederick L. Goodwin, 23-year-old
avy veteran apparently fell into
he sand and was suffocated. His
ody was discovered buried in theand under the car.
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YORKSHIRE
The Civic Group met with Mrs.

Elizabeth plieill on Thursday eye-
twig. %here were 17 present. Nice
to see more of you atending the
meetings. Thanks to Mrs. OrNeil
for her hospitality. Mr. Ray Helms
has invited us to meet withe•harn
next monfle
There were 14 passengers on the

Sunday School bus last Sunday.
We hear more folks plan to ride to
Sunday School next Sunday. That's
the way to do. Do what we say
we will do!
Mrs. Cooksey and Mrs. Powell

made the inspection tom of the
lawns and peeperty in general on
.Monday of the folks who entered
the improvements contest last
spring. The winner will be an-
nounced at the next Civic Group
Meeting and the prize awarded.
plans: are under way for some

kind of entertainment for lig/ chil-
dren on Halloween. Will inform you
When we have definite informa-
tion.
Mr, and Mrs. William Garrison

were in Boonesville Saturdgy and
Sunday to attend the funeral of
Mr. Garrison's nephew, Mr, Roy
Gibson who died last Wednesday
in a hospital at. Alexandria, after
a two-day illness. Mr. Gibson worked
for Capital Transit Co. and lived
in Laurel, Md. May we extend our
sincere sympathy.

TELEVISION & RADIO
Service

E. A. SONAFRANK
Television
Repairs
—and—

Installations
Street
Manassas.

Gabardine Topcoats

Calvary Twill

Covert Cloth

Camel's Hair  

Herringbone Twill  

Other coats in light gray, darn
oxford. All carry the CIAILEE
We also have Alligator Coats at
Gold Seal, $42.76.

gray, and
guarantee.
$27.50 and

HIBBS AND GIDDINGS

Established in 1859

95%
of all hauling jobs
can be done with

Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks

Featuring VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES • DIAPHRAGM SPRINGCLUTCH • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID ROARAXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-BASE WI4EELS• ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING aUNIT-DESIGN BODIES
PINFERIED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MARTS mammal

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Heaton spent
Sunday viateng in Maryland.
Capt. and Mrs. Jesse Murae were

recent (linnet guests of Lt. Hard-
grove and his mother in Arlington.
Capt. and Mrs. Hefner and son,
Mike, were visitors of the Morses
on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. 0. Stoat's brother and wife,

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Staub of Mar-
tinsburg, W. Va., visited them for
a few dgys last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Gurewitz and

son, David, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Witt.
Ronald Skewes celebrated his 13th

birthday last week by inviting
friends to play games and eat ice
cream and cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Helms and

children were in Dillwyn last week
end. They visited Mrs. Helm's
Mother who was celebrating her
birthday.
Mrs. Helms attended the teach-

ers district meeting in Alexandria
last week and while there visited
friends.
Recent, visitors to see Mrs. Mar-

shall were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nelson of Dallas, Tex., a daughter;
two more daughters, Mrs. Maggie
Parnell and Mrs. Agnes Wade: two
grandsons, Carl and Charles Ques-
enberry; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Har-
ris of Washington; Mr. and Mrs.
Dulaney and children of Alum
Ridge, Floyd County; and Mr. and

Just a few cents deposited
today . . . a little more
added next week :Pees soon
you'll be enjoying those
things that have always been
out of budget-bounds. Open
a savings account today.

"Scene of the Crime"

This film has Van Johnson, pos-
ing as a detective, who tracks
down a murderer despite the op-
position of his wife, who resents
the hazards of her husband's pro-
fession. Gloria DeHaven, in her
role of a gangsters doxy, who em-
ploys her alluring wiles in the
futile effort to lead the detective
into a trap, adds complications.

Mrs. Carl Marshall of McLean.
The, Helms family were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Hardesty who live at Lake Jack-
son.

Mrs. Rufus Barnes has returned
to her former position with Har-
ris-Ewing, photographers, in Wash-
ington, D. C. ••
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher have been

home with mumps. Missed theta
at the Civic Club meeting.

"Top 0' The Morning"
Bing Crosby and Barry Tritz-

gerald, who have appeared to-
gether in a number of films, are
together again for this one. This

time Mr. Crosby Impersonates
insurance inveeilgator whom
pany is facing a loss because
one stole the Blarney stone in
land, while Mr. Fitzgerald
ploying his brogue as a 'coal
cop. There are some good
of course.

Wetirtch's Jewelry Store

Our BURNT LIME and RAW GROUND LIMESTONt Ste ary
and ground to a fineness which permits even spreading on your land.

Substitutes in their natural state contain a large amount of
moisture which reduces the oxide content in relation to the gross
weight. Wet material cannot be pulverized and therefore cannot be
spread as efficiently as LIME or LIMESTONE.

Our LIME and LIMESTONE are weighed on certified scales and
a delivery ticket is left with you to show the exact weight of material
received,

bur trucking facilities are such that we can arrange to spread
on your land or deliver in bags or bulk as you desire.

Avoid those acid splotches in your fields which are caused by in-
efficient spreading of wet, lumpy material.

Order Now for Your tall Limeing
USE EITHER GROUND BURNT LIME or RAW

GROUND LIMESTONE

Stephens City, Va.

Buyer preference shows that in 95% of all hauling jobs,
there's a Chevrolet Advance-Design truck that will
serve you more satisfactorily. ... for more years ... at
less cost. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line—
from smart panel delivery models up through specially
equipped heavy-duty carriers—means you get a trtick
specifically designed to carry the load, all the way up
to 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today—buy
the Chevrolet truck that's just right for your job.

Your Shopping Center For Men

PHONE 95-F-21 MANASSAS, VA. Manassas, Virginia
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aims a great place in its life. Nor

has this place diminished. It has

rather increased until at the pres-

ent time, when idealistic issues are
raised in the discussion of politi-

cal or economic policies, it is done

quite often simply to give a 11C-

ticious dignity to measures which

, really are based on entirely mate-
and no matter what the people rialistie considerations. We make

International Sunday School do, he is present and acting in the
School Lesson for Oct. 16, 1949 

a sharp distinction between the
world. the ultimate Force in all its

MEMORY SELECTION: "Look 
practical on the one hand and

unto me, ardil„, be ye saved, all

the ends of the earth; ,for I am

God, and there is none else."-

Isaiah 45:22.
Lemon Text: Isaiah 1:21-28;

19:19-25

The deplorable conditions which

Isaiah warned against in his own

country were not peculiar to his

time nor to Judah. Greedy politi-

cians, the corruption of the courts,

the oppression of the poor by the

lovers of money and luxury-all of

this sounds very modern. However,

in an oriental monarchy such

things went without the-restraints

which a democracy .provides. Isa-

iah loved Jerusalem, but even thLs far as profession in word and form
devotion could not blind his eyes one world of which God is Crea-

goes, there is no doubt at all that
to the evils which disgraced her tor and Ruler."

the United States of America rec-
and her people.
In our references for this lesson 

ognizes its dependence on Almighty

the prophet Isaiah is attacking the
evils which were eating away the

strength of Judah. What were

these evils? First, he denounced

faithless, betrayal of trtst. The

rulers of the city were guilty of

the sin of trading on the faith 
faith in God. It is true that Wil-

of the people who trusted them. 
liam Penn was a Christian who

They had turned government into 
suffered for the sincerity of his

Quaker faith. It Is true that great

numbers of the earlier immigrants

came for reasons in which religion

life, the religious and idealistic on the

One writer suggests that "on the other, by which we can only mean
subject of God's place in national lhat in the actual conduct of Our
life, American theory is clear. On rir tional affairs we put religion

some of our coins is the motto and idealism in the background....

"In God we trust." At all stages "Right down the line, our life
eti our history our leaders have, 

as a nation is being increasingly
311Fotessed faith in God as the

conducted without any real ref
basis of our hope for the continued Bard for the ideas which are pro-
existence and prosperity of qur na- claimed in all religions as basic
lion. The Houses of Congress have and absolute. Now that we are
chaplains and their sessions are 1

one of the two nations upon which
opened with prayer. When 

our. 

the fate of the world depends, this
Presidents are Inaugurated,. they is an ominous thing. If Isaiah was
take the oath of office with one right, if the Bible is in any sense
hand on a copy of the Bible, and at all the word of God, It is omi-
many other public officials take

nous for the future of the world,
their oaths in the semi way. As 

and ofA 'Dart of the

a racket and were buying and sell-

ing the people who trusted them.

Then Isaiah denounced this po-

God and its responsibility to him.

"When, however, it comes to

practice, we cannot be so certain.

It is true that the Pilgrims and

the Puritans laid the foundation of

their commonwealths in a working

Utical corruption as a betrayal of 
played a large part. But it is also

God. The rulers were not only be-
true that the vast wealth of the

traying the people, they were
new Country gave to materialistic

breaking the laws of God and de-

fying him. Instead of taking care t

of the helpless, they saw to it that

they, themselves, were taken care

of. He accu lthe younger rillers

of rebellion an'd of consorting with

evildoers. Bribes were accepted and

rewards were sought.
Somehow the above evils have n

familiar ring. While they were

denounced centuries ago, these evils

are prevalent in our modern so-

ciety and, we might add, are just

as distasteful to God as they were

In the days of Isaiah.
If we seriously believe in the

God of the Bible, we know that

God's place in the life of the na-

tions does not depend, in one very

Important sense, on the will of the

people or the action of their rulers

or the way they vote. God is the

great Fact, the supreme Reality,

WHEN YOU G.E'r
DOWN TO EARTH

Call

ALBRECHT
Prompt Service for All Types

:16toavating and Grading

Bulldozers :-: Carry-Ails

Low-Boy Trailer

For Hire or Contract

Cyril E. Albrecht
VIENNA 314

HOTTLE & KLINE
0. M. KLINE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Home, 324-J-2; Shop, 324-J

'Manassas, Virginia

PUBLIC AUCTION AUCTION SALE
Saturday, October 15, 1949, 11 A. M.

WALNUT FARM
Located on Route 50 Between Thoroughfare and Beverly

Mills, Virginia

FARM EQUIPMENT:
I. Dellinger Hammer Mill with sacker

and 3 screens.
1. Dellinger Cutting Box. up and down

pipe, distributor and hopper.
I. McCormick Deering Manure

Spreader.
2. McCormick Deering Mowers (horse

drawn). 5 feet.
I. McCormick Deering 11 Point Disc

Drill.
1. McCormick Deering 10 ft. Binder on

rubber-Tractor Drawn.
I. McCormick Deering check row corn

planter wire and feritlizer attach-
ment.

1. •McCormick Deering Heavy Duty
- Harrow.-2S1 Disc.
2. 2-Horse John Deere Riding Culti-

vators.
2. 2 Horse Wagons
2. lWagon Hay Frames.
1. Wagon Bed-5 bbl. capacity.
I. Wagon Betl-10 bbl. capacity.
1. McCormick Deering Pick-Up hay

baler with auxiliary motor.
1. McCormick Deering 2 row corn pick-

er, practically new.
1. McCormick Deering H. Tractor, prac-

tically new.

5. Angus Cows.
5. Heavy Work Horses.
1. Durham Cow.

I. John Deere 3 section spring tooth
harrow.

I. Van Brunt Lime Spreader.
1. McCormick Deering Tractor plow-.

2 bottom 12 in.-on rubber.
2. 10x78 Syracuse 3 Horse plows.
1. _Pair Howe Platform Scales 600 lb.

capacity.
I. Corn Sheller.
I. Wheelbarrow Seed Sower.
2. Cyclone Seed Sowers.
L Set Heavy Duty Britching Harness.
2. Sets Light Duty Britching Harness.

A lot of bridles, collars, check lines,
halters.

1. Vice
1. Anvil
1. Bellows
1. 30 foot extension ladder
1. Pair heavy duty tractor chains

Locust posts and stakes.
Cedar stakes..

1. Spread Level.
Braces, bits, 2 hand saws, 2 cross-
cut saws, blocks and tackles, pitch
forks, silage forks, scoops, shovels,
mattock, picks, digging irons and a
lot of other items too numerous to
mention.

uvOrOCK:
A lot of hay baled with wire-Tim-

othy and Clover.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash on all articles selling for $50.00 or less. months note,

will be accepted on all articles selling in excess of $50.00 with approved en-

dorsement.

R. JACKSON RATCLIFFE, Clerk

T. C. BOWMAN, Crier

JOHN S. TRIBLE,
Owner

We Give You

Bargains Galore

THE SURPLUS ,STORE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Friday and Saturday Only, October 14 and 15

Dresses - - Dresses - Dresses
EVERY DRESS IN THE HOUSE

•••

00
Blouses

Regular $1.99

now 99c
slips
Regular $1.99

now 1.69
LonRge.„.:erve,ow $ 00Bois Cotton Shirts $1.39

Men's Shirts
Khaki, Chambray,

Covert and Greens•
Sizes 14, 14i/2, 15, 151/2

Regular $1.49

now 99c


